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Karasu Gin
Karasu Gin

Species:
Gender: Female

Age: 18
Height: 5' 3“
Weight: 125 lbs

Organization: Scientific Studies Service(SSS)
Occupation: Instructor

Paygrade

Current Placement: YSS Daigaku

Karasu Gin in Roleplay

Karasu Gin is a Characters played by Nashoba working for the Scientific Studies Service(SSS).

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5' 3” Mass: 125 lbs Measurements: 81-61-76cm (32-24-30 inches) Bra Size: 81 cm (B Cup)
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Facial Features and Eye Color: Gin has very strong facial features for a female. This gives her face a
slightly angular appearance. Gin's left eye is pale blue, and her right is dark green. Her eyebrows are
white in the inside and transition to pink on the outer edge.

Hair Color and Style: Gin has straight white hair with pink tips. She wears it with short bangs in front, it
is shoulder length in back and she keeps it pulled into a ponytail.

Distinguishing Features: Gin has a genetic tattoo in Kanji of the family name located on her left
shoulder.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality:

Despite losing her parents Gin remains an outgoing person, she makes friends easily.
Gin thoughtful, and seldom rash or impulsive.
Gin is open to new experiences, and likes trying new things.
In combat she adheres to the Karasu code her father taught her.
She is not a vegetarian but does not eat lots of meat. Anytime she is about to eat animal products
that came from the killing of an anmial she pauses to honor the animal.

Likes: friends, dancing, hiking, poetry, and plants, sparring, folding fans

Dislikes: bullies, rash people, heavily seasoned food, Sfrarabla Mishhuvurthyar Xhrafuklurp (SMX).

Goals: To be a peace warrior like her father, and help prevent tragedies like Taiie from happening again.
She hopes to eventually find a place and rebuild the Karasu dojo.

History

Family

Karasu Genjuu - Father (Died in the destruction of Taiie)
Karasu Yasashii - Mother (Died in the destruction of Taiie)
Karasu Kuroi - Younger brother (Died in the destruction of Taiie)

Pre-RP

Gin grew up on Yamatai (Planet) outside of Mezerit. Her father was a Hopkido master and taught Gin the
art in their family dojo. He instilled a very strict warrior code in her one that had been passed down
thru the Karasu family:

Words before wounding
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Wound before killing
Kill only if words and wounding fail

She grew up a happy and loved girl, despite her father’s strong discipline, and teaching. He would take
her and her brother out on excursions into the forests outside of Mezerit and teach them how to survive.
He also encouraged her curiosity and inquisitive nature.

On her sixteenth birthday her father presented her with a Durandium Alloy (three section) folding staff.
This staff was the Karasu traditional weapon and only given when a student reached the first mastery.
She quickly mastered the trick of extending the staff and getting it to lock into place. She carries the staff
with her in a special leather holder. It is the only item that she has of her parents.

In YE 28 her parents decided to move the family home to Taiie. They left Gin to remain on Yamatai
because they did not wish to interrupt her schooling. She would never see her family again in person.
They were killed on Taiie when the Sfrarabla Mishhuvurthyar Xhrafuklurp (SMX) destroyed it in YE 29.
Tragically or perhaps by fate, they died when Gin had only two months left to graduate. She made it
through that dark period of her life by following the teachings her father had given her. Once she finished
her schooling she needed to see the place where they died so she traveled to the bard cluster to see it.
After that she traveled for a while using the money left to her by her parents.

When the Scientific Studies Service (SSS) formed she sought employment as a way to serve the Empire
without being a warrior.

Service Record

YE 30 - Assigned SSS Primary Campus as an instructor
YE 31 - Transferred to YSS Daigaku as an instructor / security as part of Project Kyasshu

Skills

Survival

Gin's father taught her the basics of surviving off the land when she was young. She is proficient in
water, land navigation, shelter construction, hunting and foraging.

Science

Gin is trained in phytology, she has an associate degree in it adding to her basic understanding
of plants from her survival training.

Communication

Gin is fluent in Nepleslian and Yamataian. She can speak and write correctly and efficiently. Gin is
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trained in basic radio usage. She can send and receive messages through headsets and handheld
radios. Gin is trained in telepathic communications.

Fighting

Gin was trained at a young age by her father in Hopkido. Under his tutelage she became a master
of the family art. Upon joining the SSS Gin received basic handgun operation and maintenance on
either the (Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 29, and Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 28). She
received additional small arms training with shotguns, rifles and using the Tanken armor.

Technology Operation

Gin is trained in using the Kessaku OS on any PANTHEON equipped computer system.

Shuttle Operation

During her time with the SSS Gin has received training in piloting shuttles. She is capable of
performing all normal tasks: pre-flight, launch, flight, landing.

Expedition

Gin is familiar with the capabilities, setup and operation of the SSS Collapsible Rapid Deployment
Modules. Gin is also trained in basic field protocols, such as working a site, preserving artifacts, etc. She
is trained in observation, and note taking (audio or written).

Inventory

Clothing

Uniform

3 Tanken uniforms
3 Sleeveless T-Shirts, in Division color
2 Utility vests
2 Fabric belts
2 Fabric caps with bill and SSS Logo
1 pair of safety boots
1 pair of leather boots
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Uniform insignia

SSS Logo.
Rank Pin
Ship or Expedition patch

Undergarments

4 Grey briefs (Cotton) (Male only)
4 Grey panties (Cotton) (Female only)
4 Grey bras (Cotton) (Female only)
6 pair of white boot Socks

Exercise clothes

2 Black T-Shirts (Cotton) with SSS Logo
2 Grey workout shorts
1 pair athletic shoes

1 Martial arts workout ensemble
1 Uwagi (jacket)
1 Zubon (trousers)
1 Obi (sash) in Division color

Weather Gear

1 Hooded raincoat, blue
1 Windbreaker, blue
1 Winter coat
2 Pair thermal gloves

Hygiene items

These items are considered consumable, and will be replaced as needed at no charge.

1 Bottle of hand sanitizer lotion
1 Bottle of shampoo
1 Bottle of conditioner (Optional)
1 Bottle of liquid soap
1 Deodorant stick or rollon (Species appropriate)
1 Toothbrush
1 Tube of toothpaste
1 Comb or hairbrush
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2 Bath towels, blue
2 Hand towels, white
2 Wash cloths, white
1 Tube sunscreen
1 Pair nail clippers
1 Toiletry case, clear plastic

Equipment

1 Basic Communicator with headset
1 Survival knife w/sheath
1 Star Army Flashlight, Type 30
1 EM-G8 Type 33 Datapad
1 First Aid kit (Personal)
1 Canteen 1 liter with insulated
1 Waterproof canvas duffle bag, blue with SSS Logo

Weapon

Security & Senior Tansaku
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Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 28, with holster

General

Nekovalkyrja Service Pistol, Type 29 with SSS carved grip and holster.

Personal item

Durandium Alloy (three section) folding staff (Given to her by father)
Length: Extended 1.8 m (6')
Length: Folded .6m (2')

Finances

Karasu Gin is a GS-05 in the Scientific Studies Service(SSS), she receives a salary of 250 KS a week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
1500 KS Starting Funds
Character Data
Character Name Karasu Gin
Character Owner Nashoba
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
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